END OF DAY
TILL BALANCE
Tools > Reports > End of Day >
End of Day Till Balance
The End of Day Till Balance report is a
printable form that you can use to balance
the day’s takings. The report displays the
computer totals for each of your payments
types and leaves spaces to write in the
totals from the register. This report allows
you to easily view your takings for the day,
which will help you identify any variance
between the computer counts and your
actual counts.

DIFFERENCE
This column allows you to fill in the
difference between the computer
total and your total.

CASH BREAKDOWN

BANKING
The banking section shows your
computer totals for cash, cheque,
debit and credit cards. Individual
totals for each credit card type are
also shown.

YOUR TOTAL
This column allows you to write the
actual values.

SALES (REVENUE)
This section shows the value of
sales for services, products and
sundry items. It shows the tax-only
value as well as the actual value
inclusive of tax.

SALES (NON-REVENUE)
This section shows the value of any
redemptions such as series or gift
certificates. It shows the tax-only
value as well as the actual value
inclusive of tax.

The cash breakdown shows the
value of your cash sales and other
cash movements such as transfers,
petty cash and expenses.

TOTAL SALES

TOTAL CASH MOVEMENTS

OUTSTANDING PETTY

This is the overall value of your
incoming and outgoing cash
movements (cash flow).

TOTAL CASH
This is your cash sales plus any
incoming cash movements,
and minus any outgoing cash
movements.

MISCELLANEOUS TOTALS
This sections shows the values
for general expenses, refunds,
discounts and tips.

This is your sales revenue minus
redemptions.

CASH
This section shows details of petty
cash that was removed from the
register and has not been returned.

NET RECEIPTS
This is your banking total, minus
cash movements, minus account
movements. Cash transfers and
expenses are excluded to reconcile
with total sales.

